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Lake systems are fast responding to environmental changes, which makes their detection in the 

geological record challenging. However, fine sediments from lakes provide ideal preconditions to 

analyse different environmental proxy data in high resolution sampling method including pollen as in 

indicator for terrestrial adaptation. 

To demonstrate such high frequent vegetation changes far back in the Late Miocene (Pannonian, 11.4 

Ma), a continuous 98-cm core from the locality Mataschen in the Styrian Basin was studied each 

centimeter corresponding to approximately a decade in time. The vegetation at the beginning of the 

sequence was mainly characterized by a far distributed brackish marsh around Lake Pannon merging 

into forested swampy Taxidoideae wetlands. A moderate drop of the mean annual precipitation 

caused a change in the structure of the marsh as the formally dominating Poaceae were replaced by 

the more dry adapted Cyperaceae grasses within a few decades.  

The subsequent increase in annual rainfall is reflected by a rise of the lake level with a lag of 5 

decades. This led to an almost complete dieback of the marsh vegetation due drowning, but coincides 

with the expansion of the open-water dinoflagellate cyst Impaginium sp. As soon as the rainfall 

switched back to moderate levels of ~1100–1200 mm/yr, the rise of the lake level slowed down, the 

marsh plants could keep up again and the former vegetation belts became re-established. During the 

whole period of less than 1400 years, the other climatic parameters did not vary much, resulting in a 

constant composition of the zonal hinterland forests.  

For the first time, high-frequency interactions between climate and plants can be documented on a 

decadal scale in Late Miocene.  
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